The Flourishing Diversity Series receives some logistical support from UCL but all the costs involved in creating these events and bringing speakers to London rely on independent funding from individuals, businesses and non-profits.

We are very grateful to every person who is able to contribute and request you to share this project with other potential supporters.

Here are the ways you can give your support....

- **Bank transfer** -
  Please use the following reference - **552773_J Lewis_FDSum**
  Barclays Bank Plc. 6/17 Tottenham Court Road London W1T 1BH
  Sort Code: **20-10-79**
  Account No: **40178691**

  International transactions
  IBAN: GB67BARC20107940178691
  SWIFT CODE: BARCGB22

- **Just Giving page** -  
  [Link](#)

- **Cheque** -
  Made out to ‘University College London’. On the reverse of the cheque, please write ‘Flourishing Diversity Series, Centre for the Anthropology of Sustainability’

- Many thanks for all your collective help and good will -